
A look at file naming conventions, file organisation 
and how to keep track of iterations. 
For the sake of lowering our own stress levels  
and those of our team mates and clients alike.

SHARING & CARING. 
Mind your file names.



How do we best keep track of our project files?

The proposal versions?
The iterations?

?

File naming considerations

stair
well

where nex
t?

The content files & edits?

Which file naming method  
is both logical and practical?



File naming considerations

This applies to all our files ~  
whether we are  
— producing content (text/visuals/media), or  
— doing planning (site plans/wireframes/mockups), or  
— working on design (branding/icons/layouts/style guides) 
— working on development (prototypes/production).

?Who will be working with the files?

Which file naming method will work best for all?



Standard file naming conventions for web projects
All lowercase.  
Different operating systems treat capitalisation in filenames 
differently. 

No spaces! 
URLs literally cannot have spaces in them. 
Since we’re making websites & everything is a URL, our filenames also 
cannot have spaces. 

Only letters, numbers, and dashes (-). 
URLs only allow ASCII characters unless the characters are encoded. 
Since the specification specifically disallows non-ASCII characters our 
filenames will use only basic characters. 



§ Learn the Web :: learn-the-web.algonquindesign.ca/topics/naming-paths-cheat-sheet →

https://learn-the-web.algonquindesign.ca/topics/naming-paths-cheat-sheet/


§ Learn the Web :: learn-the-web.algonquindesign.ca/topics/naming-paths-cheat-sheet →

https://learn-the-web.algonquindesign.ca/topics/naming-paths-cheat-sheet/


‣ meaningful file names 
‣ versions 
‣ date referencing

File name details
Whether we’re the only ones working on the project or whether it involves more people, 
it’ll be worth trying to find a good method. In addition to the standard conventions - we 
can add more detail which will help keep track of everything easier.

Let’s use an example to check out these additions and how they might be useful.



file organisation & naming demo, example 
Let’s assume we have a logo design project in hand, the brief asks for 2 proposals and the 
work includes 2 rounds of iterations. The deliverables are the logo files for all sizes/
purposes and required formats. 
Our client is Hattie’s Tea Room ~ abbreviated to ‘htr’ in our file names as clear reference.

htr: phase 1, briefing

htr-project-brief.docx

After our initial project meetings, Hattie emails the final brief.

Work begins - and we need to get our house in order.



htr-logo-design-project

folder setup

To keep our files organised, we’ll create a master folder for the 
project which will be the home of all files. This folder name 
should include reference to the name (htr) and nature of the 
work (logo-design).

htr-logo-design-project

As clear reference and safe backup, we’ll add a sub-folder for 
all files sent by Hattie. This includes the brief and originals of 
other media, such as photos, link/logins to social media 
accounts and the like.

from-hattie

[main folder]

[sub folder]

htr-logo-design-project
[htr-logo-design-project]

from-hattie
[htr-logo-design-project > from-hattie]



htr-logo-design-project

work-in-progress

htr-logo-design-project

folder setup

work-in-progress To keep our creative mess in one place, we’ll set up a new 
folder for all our working files: the research, drafts and 
sketches, initial brainstorming and digital versions etc.

[sub folder]

from-hattie

This folder might have quite a few sub folders, depending on 
the work in hand. We’ll let the project guide us.

[sub sub folder]

research drafts design-wip

For our naming demo, we’ll look into the ‘design-wip’ folder 
which contains our design files, versions and iterations.

work-in-progress
[htr-logo-design-project > work-in-progress]

research/drafts/design-wip
[htr-logo-design-project > work-in-progress > design-wip]



Meaningful file names
= capturing what is most memorable/
important within the file name for easy 
reference, for now and in future; includes 
reference to content of file specifically.

This will be useful for the wider team, and anyone joining 
in later. Also, if we return to our own work a few months 
or even years later - we’ll have forgotten lots of our prior 
thinking ~ best to keep that in mind.

htr: research image example

floral pot

quirky pot

shiny pot

red pot

Our research for the tea room logo 
might have resulted in these tea pot 
examples, collected and renamed.  
 
For easy referencing, it can be useful 
to include a unique detail, such as 
style, material or colour.

teapot-traditional.jpg

meaningful file name options

teapot-ceramic.jpg
teapot-floral.jpg

teapot-modern.jpg
teapot-metal.jpg
teapot-silver.jpg

teapot-quirky.jpg
teapot-glass.jpg
teapot-ornamental.jpg

teapot-retro.jpg
teapot-red.jpg
teapot-minimalist.jpg



Meaningful file names htr: design proposals

design-wip

File formats will vary ~ it’s the 
file names themselves which 
should be meaningful.

Our 2 versions for the logo design each 
have their own concept which we can hint 
at in our file names: 
 
…-traditional. 
= design includes old-fashioned typeface 
and literal tea pot reference 

…-abstract. 
= design has no literal references and is 
shaped by lines and forms

htr-logo-v01-traditional.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-abstract.afdesign

htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg



= including version numbers in the file 
name for clear labelling; clear and easily 
expanded reference.

Once the initial versions have been proposed, the version 
numbers can then be added to (rather than re-named 
entirely), keeping all iterations linked to their original 
version.

In addition to the content reference, version 
numbers are especially useful for keeping 
track of our ideas and upcoming iterations: 
 
…v01-traditional. 
= design version #1, followed by hint of 
content detail. 

…v02-abstract. 
= design version #2, followed by hint of 
content detail.

Versions htr: design proposals

design-wip

htr-logo-v01-traditional.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-abstract.afdesign

htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg



sending the proposal files htr: design proposals

htr-logo-design-project

We’ll add a new sub folder to our main project folder to keep 
all files sent (proposed designs + write-ups) in one place, 
easy to refer back to as work progresses.

[sub folder]proposals
[htr-logo-design-project > proposals]

from-hattie work-in-progress proposals

htr-logo-design-project

proposals

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg htr-logo-proposal.pdf

The proposal files will include and the image files (jpg/png) 
and the final proposal write-up (PDF) which will outline  
the rationale for each of the 2 design versions (referencing 
them accordingly).

proposal files



sending the proposal files htr: design proposals

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg

htr-logo-proposal.pdf

collect in folder + compress to .zip

prepare files for email

} PC: ctrl + click  
> send to > Compressed (zipped) folder 

MAC: ctrl/right + click  
> Compress “htr-logo-design-proposals” folder

htr-logo-design-proposals

ready to email zip
htr-logo-design-proposals.zip

zip



sending the proposal files htr: design proposals

htr-logo-design-project

proposals

The proposals folder now serves as reference and backup for 
files sent to Hattie: the original folder with the proposals and 
its compressed version (zip).

proposals folder

htr-logo-design-proposals htr-logo-design-proposals.zip

htr: logo design proposals — feedback

Next, Hattie emails her feedback 
on the proposals - we’ll keep 
record of this by adding the file 
into our ‘from-hattie’ folder..htr-logo-feedback.docx from-hattie Iteration round 1 begins.



design-wip

htr-logo-v01-traditional.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional-iterations.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v01-1-traditional.jpg
htr-logo-v01-2-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-abstract.afdesign

htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg

htr-logo-v02-1-abstract.jpg

htr-logo-v02-2-abstract.jpg

We can now extend the version 
numbers for the new design 
iterations by adding one digit, 
separated by a hyphen. This 
will list all files in a neat and 
logical order:

Versions htr: design iterations, round 1

-v02-… 
-v02-1… 
-v02-2… 
-v02-2-1… 
-v02-2-2… 
-v02-3…

-v01-… 
-v01-1… 
-v01-2…

The preview image files, 
however, should reflect 
their versions by numbers.

We’ll save a new version 
of our working file - 
adding ‘ iterations’ to the 
file name. 

As this file may contain 
several different designs, 
we can keep this file’s 
name fairly general, for 
our own reference only.



htr-logo-v01-1-traditional.jpg htr-logo-v01-2-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-1-traditional.jpg htr-logo-v02-2-traditional.jpg

prepare files for email

zip
htr-logo-design-iterations1} zip

htr-logo-design-iterations1.zip

htr-logo-iterations1.pdf ready to email 

sending the updates htr: design iterations, round 1



htr-logo-design-project

proposals

proposals & iterations htr: design iterations, feedback

The proposals folder again will keep track of 
which files have been emailed for review.

proposals folder

htr-logo-design-proposals

htr: logo design iterations 1 — feedback

Next, Hattie emails her feedback 
on the iterations - we’ll keep 
record of this by adding the file 
into our ‘from-hattie’ folder.. from-hattie Iteration round 2 begins.

htr-logo-design-iterations1htr-logo-design-proposals.zip

zip zip
htr-logo-design-iterations1.zip

htr-logo-iterations1-feedback.docx



= adding details of date as first part of the 
file name, resulting in chronological 
ordering when viewed as list.

Reversing the usual time format, i.e. year + month + day, 
in 2 digit format will be very effective in keeping track of 
smaller changes and close-to-final edits. Easy to access 
due to the date ordering via file name.

This kind of date referencing works very 
well for email records — and is ideal for the 
final iterations, especially if there are many 
smaller edits, with a quick turn-around, 
required within a few days.

design-wip

htr-logo-v01-traditional.afdesign
htr-logo-v01-1-traditional.afdesign
htr-logo-v01-2-traditional.afdesign

htr-logo-v02-abstract.afdesign
htr-logo-v02-1-abstract.afdesign
htr-logo-v02-2-abstract.afdesign
htr-logo-v02-3-abstract.afdesign

21-08-06-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign
21-08-26-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign
21-09-12-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign

NOTE: 
unless you’re using this system already, it can be a little 
odd to get used to — but it’s so effective, you’ll likely 
want to stick with once you tried it ツ

Date referencing htr: design iterations, round 2



htr-logo-design-project

from-hattie
design-wip

21-08-06-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign

21-08-26-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign

21-09-12-htr-logo-v01-1.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional-iterations.afdesign

htr-logo-v01-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v01-1-traditional.jpg
htr-logo-v01-2-traditional.jpg

htr-logo-v02-abstract.afdesign

htr-logo-v02-abstract.jpg

htr-logo-v02-1-abstract.jpg

htr-logo-v02-2-abstract.jpg

from-hattie work-in-progress proposals

work-in-progress

research

floral pot

shiny pot

quirky pot
red pot

drafts design-wip

work-in-progress

proposals

htr-logo-design-proposals htr-logo-design-proposals.zip

zip

htr-logo-design-iterations1 htr-logo-design-iterations1.zip

zip

A TIDY HOUSE IS  
A TIDY MIND.

\_(ツ)_/

view as list for the ordering 
by version numbers or date.



File naming considerations

stairw
ell

stairwell

stairwellstairwell
castle tower

s stairwell

castle tower
s

stairwellstairwell

stairwe
ll

stairwellPHOTO
S

stair
well

where nex
t?

TEXT

stairwell

where nex
t?

messy files sorted into order file naming for sanity

Our project might start as box of odd files. But using clear names and getting folders organised early on 
will keep our cognitive load low, avoid unnecessary stress and help keep our team mates happy, too.

ツ



&Let’s be kind to one another 
not subject anyone  

to the any of the following 
…ever!

¯\_(ツ)_/¯

For happy team working …
let’s consider our file names before sending them on.



! ? !
GUESSING GAME: what’s in the file… 

design-mockup.jpg

designupdate.pdf

final.png

file.jpg
untitled2.png

update11.pdf
icon.svg

new-design.doc

Untitled.jpg
image.png

moodboard.gif submission.pdf

finalFINAL.jpg

version1.png
layout.png

image-edit3.png

content.doc

design.jpg

idea1.png

iteration.ppt

edit.jpg



ツ
STAY ORGANISED.
KEEP YOUR MATES.
STAY SANE.

Closing thoughts: 

We all get into bad habits, and good habits can be tricky to gain. However, 
bearing in mind we do web work, our files and file names have to make 
sense firstly to people and secondly servers. Sticking to a naming system 
will not only help us to avoid stress/confusion in our own workflow but 
also be easier for anyone we work with. 

Before sending any file to anyone - let’s and keep in mind who is 
receiving it, for what purpose and double-check our file names. 



Prisca Schmarsow 
prisca@eyelearn.org 

eyelearn.org 
@prisca_eyedea 

mailto:prisca@eyelearn.org
https://twitter.com/prisca_eyedea

